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Abstract
In this paper, we study an aerial drone base station (DBS) assisted cellular network that consists
of a single ground macro base station (MBS), multiple DBSs, and multiple ground terminals (GT). We
assume that the MBS transmits to the DBSs and the GTs in the licensed band while the DBSs use a
separate unlicensed band (e.g. Wi-Fi) to transmit to the GTs. For the utilization of the DBSs, we propose
a cooperative decode–forward (DF) protocol in which multiple DBSs assist the terminals simultaneously
while maintaining a predetermined interference level on the coexisting unlicensed band users. For our
network setup, we formulate a joint optimization problem for minimizing the aggregate gap between
the target rates and the throughputs of terminals by optimizing over the 3D positions of the DBSs and
the resources (power, time, bandwidth) of the network. To solve the optimization problem, we propose
an efficient nested structured algorithm based on particle swarm optimization and convex optimization
methods. Extensive numerical evaluations of the proposed algorithm is performed considering various
aspects to demonstrate the performance of our algorithm and the gain for utlizing DBSs.
I. INTRODUCTION
U
TILIZATION of aerial drones as mobile base stations is a new paradigm that can enhance network
throughput and extend coverage [1]–[3] in cellular networks. Unlike static ground base stations,
drone base stations (DBSs) can be dynamically deployed and can adjust their positions to support
various quality of service (QoS) requirements and balance load between heterogeneous cells by providing
alternative communication links in an efficient manner [4]. In some cases, for instance, natural disasters
or in marine environments, deploying ground base stations (BSs) in a timely manner can be almost
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2impossible, and for such cases a DBS aided communication network can be extremely helpful [5]. As
in these use cases, the main advantage for using drones as aerial BSs comes from their mobility and
promptness, which provide an efficient way of establishing alternative wireless links. In order to fully
utilize such wireless links, however, the positions of the DBSs have to be carefully optimized while
considering the data traffic demands, or more generally, the overall QoS requirements of the heterogeneous
users and services.
To address the DBS placement problem, there has been some series of works that optimize the
placement of the DBSs or drone relays when the altitude of the drones are fixed [6]–[10].
Another important fundamental issue for drone aided communications is to establish an air-to-ground
channel model which is critical for theoretical system engineers to develop an analytical and tractable
framework for designing DBS aided networks. For such purpose, air-to-ground path loss has been
measured and modeled for both urban and suburban environments [11]–[14]. It has been reported in
[11], [12] that the probability that an air-to-ground channel becoming a line of sight (LoS) channel
increases as the altitude of DBSs increases, which in general has better path loss compared to non-LoS
channels. However, as in all wireless channels, the path loss also increases due to the increased distance
between the DBSs and the ground users. The two opposing aspects on the DBS altitude inherent a
fundamental tradeoff. In [15], [16], the optimal altitude of a DBS that maximizes its cell coverage have
been established.
While taking into account the air-to-ground path loss models, several 3D placement optimizations
including the altitude of a DBS has been studied in [17]–[22]. The 3D placement problem of a (single)
DBS has been considered under various criterions, e.g., for maximizing the number of serviced users
that guarantee a certain path loss threshold [17], for minimizing the transmit power of the DBS [18],
and for supporting different QoS requirements [21]. In [19], [20], an efficient 3D placement algorithm
for a single DBS has been proposed for indoor users inside a high-rise building based on a realistic
outdoor–indoor path loss model. Reinforcement learning has been applied in [22] to guarantee a QoS by
dynamically adjusting the 3D location of a DBS based on the users mobility.
Expanding the scope to multiple DBSs [23]–[25], distributed algorithms that associate ground small
BSs along with DBSs have been proposed in [23] to maximize the overall sum rate. A 3D placement
optimization of multiple DBSs has been studied in [24], in which its goal was to find the minimum number
of DBSs and their 3D placement such that all users are served. In [25], dynamic DBS repositioning has
been studied to improve the overall spectral efficiency by adjusting the positions of the DBSs in response
to the location change of users.
3An important distinction between ground BSs and DBSs is the fact that ground BSs are typically
connected with the core network via wired links that have large bandwidth. On the other hand, DBSs
are connected with the macro BSs or the core network via finite-capacity wireless backhaul links, which
in some cases will act as a bottleneck in the overall data transmission [26]. More importantly, since the
link between the marcro BS and the DBSs are wireless, the backhaul link depends on the locations of the
DBSs. Despite these clear distinctions between wired BSs and DBSs, the aforementioned literature do
not take into account the location-dependent finite-capacity wireless backhaul links in the optimization
of the DBSs locations.
Addressing the entirely wireless nature of the DBSs, the authors in [27] modeled the backhaul link
as a wireless channel in which the capacity is determined by the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) from the
ground BS to each DBS, i.e., the Shannon capacity of the wireless channel. Under the general wireless
model, an efficient 3D placement strategy and user-to-DBS association policy has been proposed.
A. Contributions
In this paper, we study a DBS-assisted cellular network that consists of a single ground macro base
station (MBS), multiple aerial DBSs, and multiple ground terminals. We establish a joint optimization
problem to minimize the aggregate gap between the target rates and the served rates of each terminal by
optimizing over the 3D positions of the DBSs, bandwidth and power allocations of the MBS, transmitting
time fraction of the DBSs, and the terminal-to-DBS associations.
While we ourselves refer to the drones as “base stations” on account of the term being the dominant
terminology in the literature, strictly speaking, we propose to utilize the drones as relays. Indeed, utilizing
the drones in the form of a baseline small cell base station can be considered as a primitive utilization
of the decode–forward (DF) relaying strategy [28]. In this point of view, we propose the use of a more
sophisticated relaying strategy with several distinct characteristics.
Firstly, the DBSs do not have separately dedicated “backhaul” links. Instead, the DBSs receives from the
MBS using some portion of the total band that the MBS uses to transmit directly to the ground terminals.
Secondly, a ground terminal can be aided by multiple DBSs simultaneously, and lastly, the DBSs are
assumed to transmit to the ground terminals using a separate unlicensed band. The full description of
the DF strategy is given in Section II-B.
In the following, we highlight some of our contributions:
• Unlike the previous work that assume a simple two-hop decode–forward (DF) protocol, we adopt
a cooperative DF protocol utilizing multiple DBSs. Each terminal recovers its desired information
4by jointly decoding the channel observations from the MBS transmission (the direct link) and the
channel observations from the DBSs. To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first result that
studies a 3D drone placement optimization problem using a cooperative multi-relay DF protocol.
• Based on the cooperative DF protocol, we establish a general framework for optimizing the 3D
drone locations while incorporating backhaul constraints of the DBSs and cooperative relaying
with multiple DBSs. Thus, our approach provides a comprehensive understanding on DBS location
optimization, multi-relay cooperative DF strategies, and resource optimizations.
• To enhance bandwidth utilization, we assume that the cellular network bandwidth is exclusively
reserved for the transmissions sent from the MBS, i.e., the MBS-to-DBS links and the MBS-to-
terminal links. For the DBS-to-terminal links, we assume that the DBSs opportunistically transmit
to its associated terminals using an unlicensed band (e.g. Wi-Fi band) while maintaining a permitted
level of interference to the existing Wi-Fi participants. We reflect such spectrum sharing constraints
for the DBSs in our optimization framework.
• We formulate an optimization problem for minimizing the aggregate gap between the target rate and
throughput with respect to the DBS locations and resource allocations. To solve the optimization
problem, we propose a nested structured algorithm. The outer loop follows a generic particle swarm
optimization (PSO) procedure which efficiently finds a local optimum over the optimization space
in a parallel manner. The inner loop, which computes the cost function of the PSO algorithm, is
formulated as an optimal resource allocation problem given the three dimensional DBS locations.
For this step, we rigorously prove that the problem is convex for which the optimal solution can be
found using standard convex optimization methods.
B. Paper Organization and Notation
Starting with the next section, we formally present our network model, formulate the problem statement,
and present the cooperative multi-DBS DF strategy. In Section III we present our main algorithm for
optimizing the DBS locations and the resource allocations. In Section IV, we present various numerical
evaluations that show the performance improvements of our strategy, and finally we give some concluding
remarks in Section V.
We denote [a : b] as a sequence of integers {a, . . . , b}, [a, b] as {x ∈ R : a ≤ x ≤ b}, ‖ · ‖ as the
Euclidean norm, and C(x) = log(1 + x).
5II. PROBLEM SETUP
We consider an aerial DBS-assisted small-cell cellular network which consists of a single ground
MBS, N aerial DBSs, and K ground terminals as shown in Figure 1. Let φ0 = (φ0,x, φ0,y, φ0,z), φj =
(φj,x, φj,y, φj,z), and ψk = (ψk,x, ψk,y, ψk,z) denote the 3D positions of the MBS, DBS j, and terminal
k respectively, where j ∈ [1 : N ] and k ∈ [1 : K]. Let
B = [xB,min, xB,max]× [yB,min, yB,max]× {0}, (1)
D = [xD,min, xD,max]× [yD,min, yD,max]× [zD,min, zD,max],
T = [xT,min, xT,max]× [yT,min, yT,max]× {0} (2)
be the available network area for the MBS, DBSs, and terminals, respectively. In other words, φ0 ∈ B,
φj ∈ D, and ψk ∈ T for j ∈ [1 : N ] and k ∈ [1 : K].
The overall network utilizes two separate bands, a license band (say, LTE) which connects the MBS
with both the DBSs and the terminals, and an unlicensed band (say, Wi-Fi) which supports the connection
between the DBSs and the terminals. The network is operated in two possible protocols, simply by direct
communication between the MBS and terminals or by a cooperative multi-relay DF protocol [28] assisted
by the DBSs. In the following we explain how the two protocols operate.
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Fig. 1. An Aerial DBS assisted cellular network. The network consists of a single macro base station located at the origin,
multiple aerial DBSs, and multiple ground terminals. The MBS is assumed to communicate with the DBSs and the terminals
in the licensed band while the DBSs transmit to the terminals using an unlicensed band.
6A. Direct Transmission Protocol
In the direct transmission protocol, the MBS sends a message mk ∈ [1 : 2
nrk ] to terminal k ∈ [1 : K]
by frequency division multiple access (FDMA) in the license band, where rk denotes the message rate
for terminal k. The complex baseband channel output at terminal k ∈ [1 : K] at time slot t ∈ [1 : n] is
given by
yk,0[t] = ak,0xk,0[t] + zk,0[t], (3)
where zk,0 ∼ CN (0, N0) is the complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at terminal k in the
license band, ak,0 is the channel coefficient from the MBS to terminal k, and xk,0 is the channel
input transmitted at the MBS designated to terminal k with bandwidth bk0 and average power pk0,
i.e.,
∑n
t=1 |xk,0[t]|
2 = npk0. We assume that the MBS is subject to a total power constraint,
K∑
k=1
pk0 ≤ P0, (4)
and a total bandwidth constraint
K∑
k=1
bk0 ≤ B0, (5)
where P0 and B0 are the total power and bandwidth available at the MBS, respectively. For the path loss
of the ground connections, i.e., the path loss for the channels ak,0, k ∈ [1 : K], we adopt the modified
Hata urban model [29] given by
 122 + 38 log(dk,0) if dk,0 ≥ 0.05 km,122 + 38 log(0.05) if dk,0 < 0.05 km, (6)
where dk,0 = ‖φ0 − ψk‖ denotes the distance between the MBS and terminal k in kilometers.
By the channel coding theorem for band-limited discrete memoryless Gaussian channels [30], [31], a
rate rk via direct transmission is achievable (communicated reliably) if
rk < bk0C
(
|ak,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
. (7)
B. Cooperative Multi-DBS Decode–Forward Protocol
The DF transmission strategy was first developed in [28] for the three-node relay channel. Here, we
propose a variant of the DF strategy which can utilize multiple DBS relays while the channel output
consists of multiple orthogonal channels, i.e., we assume a multi-band receiver at each terminal to avoid
interference. Before giving a formal description of the strategy, we briefly give an outline of the strategy.
First, as in the direct transmission case, the MBS transmits the messages mk ∈ [1 : 2
nrk ], k ∈ [1 : K]
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Fig. 2. The cooperative DF protocol. The MBS broadcasts a codeword to the terminal and multiple DBSs (that is to assist
terminal k’s communication) in the license band. Once the DBSs recover terminal k’s message, the message is re-encoded and
sent to terminal k using separate unlicensed bands. Note that a DBS can serve multiple terminals by further time sharing among
terminal messages.
using FDMA and a message designated for terminal k is sent on the allocated licensed band. A group
of DBSs recover the message for terminal k. Note that in the DBSs perspective, each DBS can recover
multiple terminal messages. The DBSs then re-encodes each of the recovered messages and sends it to
the corresponding terminal in the unlicensed band. We note that the DBSs transmit in the unlicensed
band using FDMA with equally partitioned separate bands. If a DBS is relaying multiple messages, it
additionally uses time division multiplexing between the terminal messages. Finally, terminal k recovers
its message by jointly decoding over all the channel outputs sent from the DBSs and the MBS. Since the
DBSs are sending the messages via TDMA on the unlicensed band, each terminal is free from interference
between the DBSs and the MBS (which transmits in the license band). The strategy is summarized and
illustrated in Fig. 2.
We next give a formal presentation of the strategy. Let Jk ⊂ [1 : N ] be a set of DBS indices that
assists terminal k. The MBS first broadcasts a message mk ∈ [1 : 2
nrk ] of rate rk to DBS j ∈ Jk and
8terminal k. Then, terminal k observes (3) and DBS j ∈ Jk observes the channel outputs
yDBSj,k [t] = hj,0xk,0[t] + z
DBS
j,k [t], k ∈ [1 : K] (8)
where zDBSj,k [t] ∼ CN (0, N0) is a complex AWGN at DBS j on the band carrying mk, hj,0 is the channel
coefficient from the MBS to DBS j. Here, xk,0 is the channel input carrying the message mk that is
broadcast to terminal k and DBS j ∈ Jk with bandwidth bk0 and power pk0 which are subject to the
constraints (4) and (5), respectively.
To explain the DBS operation, we define time sharing parameters τkj, k ∈ [1 : K], j ∈ [1 : N ]. The
time sharing parameters τkj ∈ [0, 1] represent the fraction of time that DBS j utilizes to send terminal
k’s designated message. Note that this results in the constraint,
K∑
k=1
τkj ≤ 1, j ∈ [1 : N ]. (9)
One important usage of the time sharing parameter τkj is that it also indicates which DBS serves which
terminal, i.e., if τkj = 0, DBS j does not decode nor does it relay terminal k’s message. On the other
hand, if τkj > 0, DBS j recovers terminal k’s message, re-encodes it, and sends it to terminal k using
τkj fraction of its time.
Upon receiving the channel outputs, DBS j ∈ Jk attempts to recover the message mk which can be
done reliably if
rk < bk0C
(
|hj,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
, (10)
for k ∈ [1 : K] such that τkj 6= 0. After DBS j recovers the allocated messages, i.e., mk such that τkj > 0
for all k ∈ [1 : K], it re-encodes the messages and sends them to each of the corresponding terminals.
We assume that all DBSs use bandwidth b and power p for transmission. At terminal k ∈ [1 : K], the
observed channel outputs in the unlicensed band at time slot t ∈ [1 : n] is given by1
yk,j[t] = gk,jx
DBS
k,j [t] + zk,j[t], j ∈ [1 : N ] (11)
where xDBSk,j [t] is the channel input transmitted from DBS j to terminal k with bandwidth b and power
p, zk,j[t] ∼ CN (0, N0) is the complex AWGN at DBS j on the unlicensed band, and gk,j is the channel
coefficient from DBS j to terminal k.
The path loss for the DBS channels hkj and gkj follow the air-to-ground model in [32]. In particular,
the path loss is expressed as an averaged value between line-of-sight (LoS) and non-LoS components.
1For simplicity, we omit the time-sharing index in the output channel output model.
9The probability of having an LoS connection between a ground entity (MBS or terminal) and DBS j is
given by
PLoS =
1
1 + α exp
(
−β
(
180
π
arctan
(
φj,z
dˆ
)
− α
)) ,
where α and β are constants that depend on the environment and are given in [32], dˆ is the distance
between the ground entity and the projection of DBS j on the ground plane, and φj,z is the altitude of
DBS j. Overall, the path loss is given by
20 log
(
4pifcd
c
)
+ PLoS LLoS + (1− PLoS)LNLoS, (12)
where LLoS and LNLoS are the path loss for LoS and NLoS also given in [32], c denotes the speed of
light, and fc denotes the carrier frequency.
Theorem 1 (Cooperative DF achievable rates). Consider the DBS-assisted cellular network and assume
that the MBS allocates power pk0 and bandwidth bk0 for terminal k ∈ [1 : K]. By the cooperative
multi-DBS DF protocol, a rate rk, k ∈ [1 : K] is achievable if
rk ≤ bk0C
(
|ak,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
+
N∑
j=1
τkjbC
(
|gk,j |2p
bN0
)
(13)
such that
τkjrk ≤ τkjbk0C
(
|hj,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
, j ∈ [1 : N ]. (14)
Proof: The proof is deferred to Appendix A.
Remark 1. We remark that the rate expressions (13) and (14) readily includes direct transmission. This
can be shown by setting τkj = 0 for all j ∈ [1 : N ] which simplifies (13) and (14) to (7).
C. Coexistence with Unlicensed Band Users
In this paper, we include the following practical consideration when utilizing the unlicensed bands.
We assume that each DBS shares an unlicensed band with multiple Wi-Fi access points (APs), whereas
different DBSs use different unlicensed bands to avoid strong co-channel interferences. More specifically,
DBS j and Mj Wi-Fi APs coexist on the unlicensed band allocated to DBS j (simply referred to as
‘unlicensed band j’ in the sequel). We assume that the DBS adopts a listen-before-talk mechanism with
random backoff using a fixed size contention window [33], and that the Wi-Fi APs follow a typical
CSMA/CA mechanism [34]. We denote δ
(j)
W and δ
(j)
D as the channel access probabilities of the Wi-Fi
APs and DBS j sharing unlicensed band j, respectively, and c
(j)
W and c
(j)
D as the collision probabilities
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of the Wi-Fi APs and DBS j, respectively. Following the steps of [33], the channel access probabilities
of δ
(j)
W and δ
(j)
D in a randomly selected time slot are given as follows:
δ
(j)
W =
2
(
1− 2c
(j)
W
)
(
1− 2c
(j)
W
)
(Ω + 1) c
(j)
W Ω
(
1− (2c
(j)
W )
m) , (15)
δ
(j)
D =
1
Γc
(j)
D
Γ∑
i=1
(
1− c
(j)
D
)i−1
1− 1Γ
(
1− c
(j)
D
) Γ∑
i=1
(
1− c
(j)
D
)i−1 , (16)
where Ω is the minimum contention window (CW) size of the Wi-Fi APs, m is the maximum backoff
stage of Wi-Fi APs, and Γ is the backoff CW size of the DBSs. Note that the CW size of the DBSs can
be adaptively adjusted to control the channel access probability of the DBSs as in [33]. The collision
probability of c
(j)
W and c
(j)
D are presented as follows:
c
(j)
W = 1−
(
1− δ
(j)
W
)Mj−1 (
1− δ
(j)
D
)
, (17)
c
(j)
D = 1−
(
1− δ
(j)
W
)Mj
. (18)
Note that (15) to (18) construct a nonlinear system of equations with four unknowns, i.e., δ
(j)
W , δ
(j)
D , c
(j)
W ,
and c
(j)
D , which can be easily solved by standard numerical methods. Using the above results, we can
determine the achievable time fraction on the unlicensed band for DBS j when competing withMj Wi-Fi
APs as
S
(j)
D = δ
(j)
D
(
1− δ
(j)
W
)Mj
. (19)
Each DBS timeshares in the unlicensed band with its associated users as well as the coexisting Wi-Fi
APs. Note that (17) implies that the collision probability of Wi-Fi APs is a monotonically increasing
function of the channel access probability δ
(j)
D . In other words, higher channel access probability of
the DBSs results in a higher collision probability of the Wi-Fi APs, which eventually leads to Wi-Fi
performance degradation. Therefore, we can say that the collision probability c
(j)
W measures the damage
caused by the DBSs on the Wi-Fi APs. For the DBSs to coexist with the Wi-Fi APs in harmony, we
restrict DBS j to satisfy a collision probability constraint when transmitting on unlicensed band j, namely,
we impose the constraint
c
(j)
W < Cj, (20)
where Cj is the desired threshold for the collision probability occurred at the Wi-Fi APs on unlicensed
band j.
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D. 3D Placement Optimization of DBSs
Let rT be the target communication rate for each terminal. The main objective of our problem
formulation is to minimize the aggregate gap between the communication rate and the target rate.
Formally, the primary problem of interest is
min
π
K∑
k=1
(rT − rk) (21)
subject to
K∑
k=1
bk0 ≤ B0, (22)
K∑
k=1
pk0 ≤ P0, (23)
τkjbk0C
(
|hj,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
≥ τkjrk,∀k, j (24)
rT − rk ≥ 0,∀k (25)
K∑
k=1
τkj ≤ S
(j)
D ,∀j (26)
c
(j)
W ≤ Cj,∀j (27)
φj ∈ D,∀j (28)
where rk is the achievable rate of terminal k defined as
rk = bk0C
(
|ak,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
+
N∑
j=1
τkjbC
(
|gk,j |2p
bN0
)
, (29)
and pi is the collection of optimization parameters
pi = {bk0, pk0, τkj, φj}. (30)
For reference in the sequel, we will refer to the optimization problem in (21) to (28) as OP. Note
that we have two types of “active” rates to consider, direct transmission and cooperative DF rates. In
particular, if τkj = 0 for all j ∈ [1 : N ], then the constraint (24) becomes inactive and (29) is the
same as the direct transmission rate in (7). The constraints (22) and (23) are the total bandwidth and
power constraint in (4) and (5). The constraint (24) is required to achieve rk in (29); see Theorem 1.
We impose the constraint (25) since we do not wish to allocate unnecessary resources to terminals that
already achieve the target rate.
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Remark 2. By solving the nonlinear system of equations (15) to (18) through adjusting the CW size
of each DBS, we can obtain the maximum S
(j)
D for DBS j such that it guarantees that the collision
probability c
(j)
W satisfies (27). Thus, by fixing S
(j)
D as the maximizing solution, we hereafter omit the
constraint (27).
Note that OP belongs to the class of multivariable non-linear programming (NLP) problems, and an
optimal solution of a multivariable NLP problem is known to be NP-hard which may not be feasible
with real-time algorithms. To efficiently solve OP, we instead present a heuristic suboptimal approach.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this section, we give a detailed description of our proposed algorithm. The overall framework of the
proposed algorithm follows the general particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm [35], [36]. However,
we will need an additional optimization step for calculating the cost function within the PSO framework.
Thus, we will explain the algorithm in two steps, first explaining the outerloop of the algorithm, and then
give the description of the optimization steps for evaluating the cost function within the PSO algorithm.
The concept of the PSO algorithm was first introduced in [35] which was inspired by swarm intelli-
gence, social behavior, and food searching of bird flocks. The algorithm is widely used in the field of
wireless communications due to its ease of implementation with only a few particles that are required
to be tuned. In our framework, the algorithm starts by generating L particles Wl ∈ D
N , l ∈ [1 : L] (in
our case each particle is a set of all DBS positions) to form an initial population set. The matrix Wl
contains the positions of the DBSs corresponding to the particle l within an area of interest, i.e.,
Wl =


Wl,1
...
Wl,N

 =


φ
(l)
1,x φ
(l)
1,y φ
(l)
1,z
...
...
...
φ
(l)
N,x φ
(l)
N,y φ
(l)
N,z

 . (31)
Then, for each particle Wl, the PSO algorithm computes a cost c(Wl), and updates the 3D positions
based on the costs of the particles. The outline of the algorithm is given in Algorithm 1. In the following
we give some definitions of the parameters used in Algorithm 1.
The PSO algorithm keeps track of local and global best particles throughout the optimization iterations.
The local best particles are denoted by W⋆l , l ∈ [1 : L] and the global best value is denoted by W
⋆
G.
The global best particle will be chosen as the final value at the end of the procedure. The update at each
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Algorithm 1: PSO Algorithm
Output: W⋆G
Initialization:
Initialize c⋆G ←∞;
for l ∈ [1 : L] do
Initialize Wl uniformly at random over D
N ;
W
⋆
l ←Wl and c
⋆
l ← c(Wl);
if c⋆l < c
⋆
G then
W
⋆
G ←W
⋆
l and c
⋆
G ← c(W
⋆
G);
end
for j ∈ [1 : N ] do
Initialize velocity term V l,j uniformly at random over V;
end
end
Main Loop:
while termination criterion is not met do
for l ∈ [1 : L] do
for j ∈ [1 : N ] do
V l,j ← ηV l,j + a1r1 ◦
(
W
⋆
l,j −Wl,j
)
+ a2r2 ◦
(
W
⋆
G,j −Wl,j
)
;
Wl,j ←Wl,j + V l,j;
end
if c(Wl) < c
⋆
l then
W
⋆
l ←Wl and c
⋆
l ← c(Wl);
if c⋆l < c
⋆
G then
W
⋆
G ←W
⋆
l and c
⋆
G ← c(W
⋆
G);
end
end
end
end
iteration is done based on the local and global best particles by defining a velocity term which is updated
14
by the following procedure,
V l,j ← ηV l,j + a1r1 ◦
(
W
⋆
l,j −Wl,j
)
+ a2r1 ◦
(
W
⋆
G,j −Wl,j
)
, (32)
where ◦ is the Hadamard product, W⋆l,j and W
⋆
G,j are the jth row vector of W
⋆
l and W
⋆
G, respectively,
similar to the relation between Wl and Wl,j defined in (31). For the initialization of the velocity term,
V l,j is chosen uniformly at random over V , where
V = [−|xD,max − xD,min|, |xD,max − xD,min|]
× [−|yD,max − yD,min|, |yD,max − yD,min|]
× [−|zD,max − zD,min|, |zD,max − zD,min|].
The constant η is the inertia weight which is used to control the convergence speed, a1 and a2 are
constants representing the step size that the particles takes toward its local best and global best solutions,
respectively, and r1 and r2 are 1×3 random vectors where each element is chosen i.i.d. from Unif(0, 1).
Based on the velocity term, the particles are updated by
Wl,j ←Wl,j + V l,j. (33)
This process is repeated until the global best solution W⋆G converges or attains the maximum number of
iterations.
Finally, it remains to explain the cost function c(Wl). In our proposed PSO, the cost function c(Wl)
itself involves an optimization process and is given by
min
bk0,pk0,τkj
K∑
k=1
(rT − rk (bk0, pk0, τkj |Wl)) , (34)
where the minimum is over all parameters subject to
K∑
k=1
bk0 ≤ B0, (35)
K∑
k=1
pk0 ≤ P0, (36)
τkjbk0C
(
|hj,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
≥ τkjrk (bk0, pk0, τkj|Wl) ,
∀k, j (37)
rT − rk (bk0, pk0, τkj|Wl) ≥ 0,∀k (38)
K∑
k=1
τkj ≤ S
(j)
D ,∀j (39)
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where rk (bk0, pk0, τkj|Wl) is the transmission rate (29) assuming that Wl is fixed. Since the above
problem is a resource allocation problem (including DBS–terminal association) for a fixed set of DBS
locations Wl, we refer to the above problem as the resource allocation problem (RAP).
Lemma 1. The RAP is a convex optimization problem on bk0, pk0, and τkj.
Proof: The proof is deferred to Appendix B.
Since the RAP is a convex optimization problem, it can be solved by finding the KKT conditions
stated in the following proposition.
Proposition 1. The optimal bandwidth and power allocation for terminal k at the MBS satisfies
−1 + N∑
j=1
νkjτkj + ρk

(C ( |ak,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
−
|ak,0|
2pk0
bk0N0 + |ak,0|2pk0
)
+ λ
−
N∑
j=1
νkjτkj
(
C
(
|hj,0|
2pk0
bk0N0
)
−
|hj,0|
2pk0
bk0N0 + |hj,0|2pk0
)
= 0 (40)

−1 + N∑
j=1
νkjτkj + ρk

( |ak,0|2bk0
bk0N0 + |ak,0|2pk0
)
+ µ−
N∑
j=1
νkjτkj
(
|hj,0|
2bk0
bk0N0 + |hj,0|2pk0
)
= 0 (41)
and the optimal time faction allocation for terminal k at DBS j satisfies
τkj =
1
2bC
(
|gk,j|2p
bN0
)

bC
(
|gk,j |2p
bN0
)
(1− ρk)− θj
νkj
+ bk0
(
C
(
|hj,0|
2pk0
bk0N0
)
− C
(
|ak,0|
2pk0
bk0N0
))
+
(42)
where [a]+ = max (a, 0) and λ, µ, νkj , ρk, and θj are the Lagrange multipliers corresponding to the
constaints in RAP.
Proof: The proof is deferred to Appendix C.
Finally, the optimal resource allocation parameters can be found by solving the system of equa-
tions (40), (41) along with (42) where the explicit steps are given in Appendix C.
IV. NUMERICAL EVALUATIONS
In this section, we perform numerical evaluations of the proposed optimization strategy. In the simula-
tions, we consider a single MBS cell in which multiple DBSs and Wi-Fi APs coexist. We assume that the
MBS is located at the center of the 2D network area and each terminal is uniformly located at random
over the 2D network area of [−1, 1] × [−1, 1] km2, i.e., φ0 = (0, 0, 0) and T = [−1, 1] × [−1, 1] × {0}
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TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Symbol Definition Value
B0 Total bandwidth of the MBS 20 MHz
b Bandwidth of each DBS 5 MHz
P0 Total transmit power of the MBS 20 W
p Transmit power of each DBS 5 W
N Number of terminals 10
η Inertia weight 0.7298
a1, a2 Personal and social acceleration coefficients 1.4962
Ω CW size of Wi-Fi APs 16
m Maximum backoff stage of Wi-Fi APs 3
TABLE II
URBAN ENVIRONMENT PARAMETERS [32]
Symbol Definition Value
α, β
Coefficients that depend on the en-
vironment
9.61, 0.16
LLoS, LNLoS
Air-to-ground pathloss terms for
LoS and NLoS components
1, 20 dB
km3. We assume that each DBS is located in the same 2D network area but its altitude is in between 0.1
and 0.4 km, i.e., D = [−1, 1] × [−1, 1] × [0.1, 0.4] km3. The simulation parameters and the parameters
involving the urban environment are summarized in Tables I and II.
Figure 3 shows the aggregate gaps between the communication rate and the target rate of the terminals
for a target rate rT when N = 3, S
(j)
D = 0.6. The parameter S
(j)
D , i.e., the active time fraction for DBS
j, is chosen as in Remark 2 with the Wi-Fi AP’s CW size Ω = 16 and the maximum backoff stage
m = 3. The performance of the proposed scheme is compared with the performance of two baseline
strategies which we will refer to as the ‘Random DBS placement scheme’ and the ‘No DBS scheme’. As
the names suggest, the Random DBS placement scheme optimizes the radio resource allocation of MBS
17
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Fig. 3. Performance comparison between the proposed scheme and the baseline schemes with respect to the target rate of the
terminals.
and DBSs by assuming random positions of the DBSs uniformly distributed over D (without updating
the positions of the DBSs). The ‘No DBS scheme’ only optimizes the radio resource allocation of MBS,
i.e., it does not utilize any DBSs. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the proposed scheme performs better than
the Random DBS placement and the No DBS schemes. The figure demonstrates the benefits of utilizing
DBSs as well as the benefits of optimizing the 3D positions of the DBSs. Also, as the target rate of the
terminals increases, the performance difference between the proposed and the compared schemes also
increases. This means that the proposed scheme could be utilized more efficiently in the cases where
most terminals in the coverage of the MBS require wireless services with high data rates.
Next, Fig. 4 illustrates the aggregate gap between the communication rates and the target rate of
terminals with respect to the change in the number of utilized DBSs. One important observation we can
make from Fig. 4 is that it identifies the minimum number of DBSs that is need for all the terminals
to satisfy the target rate. This implies that through a parallel execution of the proposed algorithm with
different number of DBSs, we can find the minimum number of DBSs for which all terminals satisfy
the required target rate.
Figure 5 presents the collision probabilities of the Wi-Fi APs with respect to the maximum CW size
of the DBSs, which can be obtained through solving the nonlinear systems of equations (15) to (18) as
discussed in Remark 2. From Fig. 5, we can find the optimal CW size of the DBSs given the collision
probability of the Wi-Fi APs. The optimal CW size of the DBSs is set to the minimum value satisfying
18
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Fig. 4. Plot of the aggregate gap achieved through the proposed scheme vs. the number of DBSs.
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Fig. 5. Plot of the collision probability of Wi-Fi APs vs. the maximum CW size of the DBSs.
the required collision probability of the Wi-Fi APs. This is because, as the value of the CW size of
the DBSs decreases, the performance of the DBSs improves whereas the performance of the Wi-Fi APs
deteriorates. For example, when the required collision probability of 10 Wi-Fi APs is 0.5, the optimal
CW size of the DBSs is given by 6. Note that the derived CW size of the DBSs under the considered
network setting is used to determine S
(j)
D via (19).
In Fig. 6, we show the convergence process of the proposed scheme by observing the aggregate rate
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Fig. 6. Plot of the aggregate gap achieved through the proposed scheme vs. number of iterations t.
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Fig. 7. A plot of the 3D position trajectories of the DBSs vs. iteration t.
gap with respect to the number of iterations t. As the iteration progresses, the aggregate gap becomes
smaller and finally converges to a specific value. In Fig. 7, we show the convergence trajectory of the 3D
coordinates with respect to the number of iterations. Lastly, Fig. 8 illustrates an example instance of the
optimized 3D positions of the DBSs and the associations (which DBS assists which terminal, depicted
as dotted connections).
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Looking back, we recognize several distinctions between a mobile DBS assisted network and con-
ventional (fixed and grounded) small base station assisted networks. Most distinctively, DBS assisted
20
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Fig. 8. Plot of an example instance of the optimized DBS 3D positions and the DBS–terminal associations. Note that the
proposed scheme suggests different optimal elevations of the DBSs depending on the terminal distributions and that each DBS
assists multiple terminals.
networks do not have high throughput backhaul links as in most conventional small base station assisted
networks. This entails several complications. Firstly, the backhaul link can no longer be modeled as a
wireline link with some fixed reliable throughput, and instead, DBSs are connected to their source nodes
via wireless links. Such wireless links are in many cases different from high capacity backhaul links with
line-of-sight beamforming since the DBSs are themselves mobile and in some sense temporary. Such
distinction naturally suggests that the DBSs should be viewed as relays, i.e., one would need to develop
a strategy by considering both hops jointly.
Another distinction from conventional small cell networks is that the DBSs are mobile. Thus, the cell
planning aspect of optimizing a network becomes much more complicated and dynamic. Moreover, the
elevation of the DBS location becomes another important parameter for optimizing the network.
Our work is an (early) attempt in understanding the fundamental behavior of DBS aided networks
while considering both distinctions. In particular, we formulate a joint optimization problem to find the
best resource allocations for both hops simultaneously (MBS and DBS resource allocations), and to find
the optimal DBS locations.
Following our point of view, it would be interesting future work to consider and compare the perfor-
mance of other sophisticated relaying strategies beyond DF, e.g., compress–forward [28], [37], compute–
forward [38], as well as amplify–forward [39] based strategies. Another interesting direction would be to
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consider a dynamic model where the location optimization varies with time while considering the current
locations.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
The DF strategy presented in [28], [40] can be easily extended to the multiple relay case presented by
the following proposition.
Proposition 2. A rate tuple (r1, . . . , rK) is achievable by the cooperative multi-DBS DF strategy if
rk ≤ I(Xk,0;Yk,0) +
N∑
j=1
τkjI(X
DBS
k,j ;Yk,j), (43)
rk ≤ I(Xk,0;Y
DBS
j,k ), j ∈ [1 : N ] such that τkj > 0. (44)
Note that each mutual information can be seen as a point-to-point capacity of a band-limited Gaus-
sian channel. Since for an AWGN channel with bandwidth W , power constraint P , and AWGN with
CN (0, N0), the capacity [30], [31] is given as
W log
(
1 +
P
N0W
)
, (45)
by substituting (45) into (43) and (44), we have
rk ≤ bk0C
(
|ak,0|2pk0
bk0N0
)
+
N∑
j=1
τkjbC
(
|gk,j |2p
bN0
)
, (46)
rk ≤ bk0C
(
|hj,k|2pk0
bk0N0
)
, j ∈ [1 : N ]
such that τkj > 0. (47)
Finally, by the continuity of C(·) and by rewriting the constraint (47) as
τkjrk ≤ τkjbk0C
(
|hj,k|2pk0
bk0N0
)
, j ∈ [1 : N ] (48)
the rate constraints (13) and (14) are obtained, which completes the proof of Theorem 1.
APPENDIX B
CONVEXITY OF THE RAP
To Identify the convexity of the objective function (21), we first check some properties of rk in the
objective function. Let us present rk as the following general form:
r(c1, c2, c3) = c1 ln
(
1 +
c2
c1
)
+ c3. (49)
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Then, the convexity of the function r(b, p, τ) can be checked by first looking at its first partial derivatives
given by
∇r =


∂f
∂b
∂f
∂p
∂f
∂τ

 =


ln
(
1 + p
b
)
− p
b+p
b
b+p
1

 . (50)
Then, the Hessian of the function r(b, p, τ) is evaluated by its second order partial derivatives,
H =


∂2f
∂2b2
∂2f
∂b∂p
∂2f
∂b∂τ
∂2f
∂p∂b
∂2f
∂2p2
∂2f
∂p∂τ
∂2f
∂τ∂b
∂2f
∂τ∂p
∂2f
∂2τ2

 (51)
=


p
b+p
(
p
b+p −
1
b
)
p
(b+p)2
0
1
b+p
(
1− b
b+p
)
−b
(b+p)2
0
0 0 0

 . (52)
Based on the Hessian, the leading principal minors of r(b, p, τ) can be computed as follows
D1 =
p
b+ p
(
p
b+ p
−
1
b
)
≤ 0, (53)
D2 = det

 ∂2f∂2b2 ∂2f∂b∂p
∂2f
∂p∂b
∂2f
∂2p2


=
p
(b+ p)3
(
1−
b
b+ p
− 1 +
b
b+ p
)
= 0, (54)
D3 = det (H) = 0. (55)
The results of (53) - (55) are obtained under the condition of b, p, and τ ≥ 0. It is identified that the signs
of the first, second, and third leading pricipal monors are non-positive, 0, and 0, repectively. Thus, the
Hessian of r(b, p, τ) is negative semidefinite. This means that the function r(b, p, τ) is a concave function,
such that −r(b, p, τ) is a convex function. The objective function (21) is a positive linear combination
of −r(b, p, τ) type functions. Thus, we conclude that the objective function (21) is a convex function.
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APPENDIX C
The Lagrangian associated to the optimization problem RAP can be presented as
L (bk0, pk0, τkj, λ, µ, νkj , ρk, θj)
=
∑
k
rT − rk (bk0, pk0, τkj)
+ λ
(∑
k
bk0 −B0
)
+ µ
(∑
k
pk0 − P0
)
+
∑
j
νkjτkj
(
rk (bk0, pk0, τkj)− bk0C
(
|hj,0|
2pk0
bk0N0
))
+
∑
k
ρk (rk (bk0, pk0, τkj)− rT )
+
∑
j
θj
(∑
k
τkj − S
(j)
D
)
, (56)
where λ, µ, νkj , ρk, and θj are the Lagrange multipliers corresponding to the constraints (35) to (39).
Also, the Lagrange dual function is presented as
D (λ, µ, νkj , ρk, θj)
= min
bk0,pk0,τkj
L (bk0, pk0, τkj, λ, µ, νkj , ρk, θj) , (57)
and the dual problem corresponding to the primal problem is given as
max
λ,µ,νkj ,ρk,θj
D (λ, µ, νk, ρk, θkj) . (58)
By the KKT condition, an optimal solution of the optimization problem (34) to (39) must satisfy the
following conditions:
∂L
∂bk0
= 0,∀k (59)
∂L
∂bk0
= 0,∀k (60)
∂L
∂τkj
= 0,∀k, j. (61)
Thus, for the given Lagrange multipliers, the optimal bandwidth and power allocation for terminal k at the
MBS satisfies (40) - (41), and the optimal time fraction allocation for terminal k at DBS j satisfies (42).
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The update of the Lagrange multipliers for achieving the optimal solution is performed by solving the
dual problem (58). For given bk0, pk0, and τkj , the dual problem (58) can be simplified as
max
λ≥0
λ
(∑
k
bk0 −B0
)
+max
µ≥0
µ
(∑
k
pk0 − P0
)
+
∑
k
∑
j
max
νkj≥0
νkjτkj(rk (bk0, pk0, τkj)
− bk0C(
|hj,0|
2pk0
bk0N0
))
+
∑
k
max
ρk≥0
ρk (rk (bk0, pk0, τkj)− rT )
+
∑
j
max
θj≥0
θj
(∑
k
τkj − S
(j)
D
)
. (62)
For a differentiable dual function, the gradient-descent method can be applied to update the Lagrange
multipliers by
λt+1 =
[
λt + ζ1
(∑
k
bk0 −B0
)]+
,
µt+1 =
[
µt + ζ2
(∑
k
pk0 − P0
)]+
,
νt+1kj = [ν
t
k + ζ3τkj(rk(bk0, pk0, τkj)
− bk0C(
|hj,0|
2pk0
bk0N0
))]+
ρt+1k =
[
ρtk + ζ4 (rk (bk0, pk0, τkj)− rT )
]+
,
θt+1j =
[
θtj + ζ5
(∑
k∈U
τkj − S
(j)
D
)]+
, (63)
where ζ1 to ζ5 are the step sizes for which the small constant value should be chosen to converge the
Lagrange multipliers.
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